
KVWRMI aims to enhance the
community, local and valley and
urban climate change resilience
as well as sustainability to water
access diminishment caused by
floods and droughts, domestic
and commercial development
and various counts of
insufficient capacity and
finance, mismanagement
through ignorance, lack of
expertise or conflicting interests,
potentially adversely affecting
the long-term City and Valley
water resources for Kathmandu
with dire consequences. This
holistic initiative intends to

identify & develop an integrated
strategy for the core elements
contributing to KTM Valley’s
sustainable water resource

➢ Schematic clarity updated

➢ Objectives Explained

➢ Introducing our new Logo

➢ Introducing our new tagline

management and environmental
resilience.

The project will also generate a

cohesive, integrated and

collaborative engagement

between all contributive

components and stakeholders.

The Community Groups;

Specialists and Research

facilities will be embraced and

encouraged to create ownership

within elements of the WRM

strategy contributing to all the

core components. In addition, it

will develop primary components

within policy protecting the

Government department’s

autonomy equally with integrated

collaboration. The project will

also engage closely with the UN,

Donor Agencies, Corporates,

Banks & Government ministries

and departments to sustain

fiscal need & viability.

KVWRMI and its

Objectives
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Dengue Epidemic Proportions
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Recent collaboration meetings
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➢ KVWRMI 4D Matrix Library
development explained

➢ Taps have run dry in Monterrey,
Mexico. A Valley scenario?

➢ Nature-based solution for
Nagdaha. Guest Project Report

Finally on Page 4

“It is essential we develop respect for 
water across the whole valley society”
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“Welcome to the inaugural issue introducing the KVWRM Initiative”
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➢ Guest Science Blog
Understanding water needs

➢ Introducing the Secretariat

➢ Contacts and Next Issue



Dengue Fever has escalated to epidemic
proportions in 2022 with over 25,000
cases being formally identified and many
more unreported. The trend has been
increasing in recent years, as predicted,
with mosquito migration to the north,
climate change and water stress
environments of neglect and
mismanagement. Inadvertent rain
harvesting and poor waste management
during 2022 have contributed, along with
a lack of understanding of water resource
management, especially within Pokharis
and Adhoc ponds, the challenge is that
mosquitos are likely to bring other
diseases in future too. This will be in
addition to other waterborne diseases
such as Cholera and Typhoid. Act Now!

Generating the cluster system will enable specialisms to
develop and build their vital skill sets for contribution to the
integrated holistic approach strategy. In due course, each
cluster can embrace existing or create new field initiatives
independently or collaboratively. The steering group
meetings will identify gaps and highlight successful projects
that require support to achieve sustainability. The primary
clusters are identified here and may be modified as demand
requires. Each is coordinated by the KVWRMI Secretariat.

To enable the Cluster system to function, a series of support
clusters are being established, from technical to health,
youth, media, legal, policy and finance. Each may merge with
the primary clusters contributing to project development and
efficiency. The purpose of all clusters is to create a
collaborative approach and lighten the burden of individual
agencies or departments in addressing crucial objectives. It
also will accelerate the capacity and sustainability of
simultaneous programs.

Cluster Focus Explained

Collaborations  - Spreading the Word

Nepal News – Dengue Epidemic

Meeting with the Deputy Mayor of
Kathmandu Metropolitan City, Ms.
Sunita Dangol (August). Introducing
KVWRMI & exploring collaborative
opportunities.

The first steering group meeting was
conducted in the Malla Hotel (June).
Discussed the necessity & motivation
of the cluster development concept &
developed the roadmap for the
KVWRMI journey.

Mr. Dhananjaya Poudel, Assistant
Secretary & Ms. Madhu Devi Ghimire
Assistant Secretary, Ministry of
Forestry and Environment (MoFE)
(July). Agreed on KVWRMI
collaborative approach with MoFE.

Meeting with Mr. Sabin Basi, senior
policy researcher, Policy Research
Institute (PRI) (June). The meeting
focused on policy research of
“Agriculture” &“Waste Management”
clusters.

Partners Sponsors Media

Meeting with UNESCO team
conducted (September) at SWN
offices. Focused on introduction of
KVWRMI, 4D matrix library &
potential collaborations.

Meeting Mr. Sanjeev Bikram Rana,
Executive Director, Kathmandu Valley
Water Supply Management Board
(KVWSMB) focused on the concept of
KVWRMI & collaborative strategies to
bring their expertise in fulfilling
objectives of the initiative. (June)

Photo Source Link 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/mosquito-borne-diseases-emerging-threat


Taps have run dry in Monterrey, 

Mexico   - A Valley Scenario?

Drought has drained three reservoirs in
Monterrey, Mexico that provides around
60% of the water for the 5 million citizens
of the region. Water supply in most
homes has been limited to a few hours in
the morning, and taps have run dry in the
city’s periphery. Residents blame
allowing mega-factories to
uncontrollably extract water from the
already strained aquifer via private wells
as the major reason for the water crisis.
In addition, experts warn the
mismanagement crisis is intensifying
climate change effects on the rest of
Mexico and the American West.

Source: Los Angeles Times (Click for Link Here)

KVWRMI 4D Matrix Library development

The KVWRMI 4D Matrix Library is designed to be made accessible as a tool for
assessing risks, mitigation and efficiency development, and integrated best
practices associated with climate change, water security challenges, disaster
risk reduction and water resource management strategies which will be
helpful as a foundation framework for policy development and research, all of
which will contribute to the long-term sustainability and economic
development of the Kathmandu Valley. The library will incorporate an
information database, 2D and 3D mapping visualization, and a user-friendly
interface that will be maintained by a ‘multi-user content management
system’. Our 4DM Library development is an integral part of the holistic
KVWRM initiative service provision. We look forward to collaborating with your
Institutions, Agencies and Government depts, identifying data and research
resources, published articles, best practices, program incentives and
collaborative project opportunities, and embracing existing information
systems that support, promote and guide best practice water management
within the Kathmandu Valley.

Nature-based solution for Nagdaha
Guest Project Report  

Government Ministry UN Collaborations
Collaborating

Municipalities

Nagdaha, one of the few remaining wetlands in Kathmandu
Valley is deteriorating because of sedimentation and nutrient
retention. Nagdaha Youth Club has been actively involved in its
restoration organizing activities for clean-up, manually
dredging sediments and uprooting water hyacinth. Although
the effort is applaudable, it is not a long-term solution.

A group of ecologists, environmentalists, and Nagdaha Youth
Club members gathered around to find a solution to this
problem. The nature-based solution that harnesses the power
of nature was identified as a way ahead. A sedimentation
retention pond which would act as a buffer zone taking in the
sediments and nutrients before it drains into the lake would
enable restoration of the wetland. This was supported by
Wageningen University’s Student Challenge in the initial
endeavour.

Collection of baseline data and stakeholder workshop was
conducted to design the optimum pond required. The pond
will have a deeper section and a shallower section, and, in the
latter, aquatic plants will also be planted to increase nutrient
uptake. Over time the pond will be filled with sediments which
would otherwise end up in the lake. These sediments could be
harvested for use in agricultural fields, enabling the buffer strip
that remains useful for years to come.

- Anu Rai, MSc Environmental Science, Kathmandu University

Picture Credit: Sanu Raja Maharjan

https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2022-07-22/the-taps-have-run-dry-in-mexicos-second-biggest-city-this-is-what-life-is-like-without-water


Our first priority is to generate a “Respect for water” in our modern society, with functioning waste
management systems. And secondly, it is essential to develop culturally acceptable new technological
approaches to help water to fend off algae blooms and pestilence [mosquito]. To achieve this, water bodies
must be allocated annual maintenance budgets, which in turn will generate significant economic and aesthetic
rewards. Remember KTM Valley is reliant only upon the water generated within its own watershed. Respect it!

Understanding what water needs is crucial within a water-

stressed environment such as the Kathmandu Valley. Water
bodies, such as pokharis and rivers and canals, it is assumed
in the past, require no help. Very wrong indeed in our
modern and fast developing environment, water is crucial
to our sustainability. With the trend of Pokhari
‘beautification’ only concentrating on their containment
structures, creating almost swimming pool environments of
concrete and brick walls with solid floors, it leaves zero
opportunity for water bodies to generate a thriving
ecosystem or contribute to 365 aquifer recharge. Most
modern Pokharis designs have minimal depth, zero
circulation systems, no natural inlets and oddly no flood
outlets, and most disastrously minimal or zero aeration.

Understanding Water - Guest Science Blog

We will continue 

to explore……

Points of Contact:  Anisha Maharjan 

WhatsApp :  +977 9841031373, +977 9801841441

Website: https://swnepal.com.np/2022/09/16/kvwrmi-intro/

Data Matrix Library link: Coming Soon…

Interactive Mapping Link: Coming Soon…

Welcome to the KVWRMI Secretariat  
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Picture: Purnachandi Pokhari, Gabahal 
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➢ The scientific water needs
within the ecosystem of the
valley

➢ Further explanations of
cluster development and
strategy format

➢ The international water
management strategies

➢ News of what is happening
in the Kathmandu valley
watershed.
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